The use of post-purchase online consumer review in hotel attributes study was still scarce in the literature. Arguably, post purchase online review data would gain more accurate attributes that consumers actually consider in their purchase decision. This study aims to extract attributes from two samples of five-star hotel reviews (Jakarta and Singapore) with text mining methodology. In addition, this study also aims to describe positioning of five-star hotels in Jakarta and Singapore based on the extracted attributes using Correspondence Analysis. This study finds that reviewers of five star hotels in both cities mentioned similar attributes such as service, staff, club, location, pool and food. Attributes derived from text mining seem to be viable input to build fairly accurate positioning map of hotels. This study has demonstrated the viability of online review as a source of data for hotel attribute and positioning studies.
Introduction
In the past few years, online Word of Mouth Communication (WOM) has become very pervasive in marketing. Hospitality industry becomes a good example of online WOM pervasiveness over the Internet. For instance, a traveler can get numerous reviews and tips about hotels and attractions around the world from review sites such as Tripadvisor.com, Booking.com, or Expedia.com. In addition, there are many other types of online information available online, such as social media posts made by individuals.
The significance of social media and other online resources in marketing of hospitality and leisure industry has been documented in the literature. Xiang and Gretzel (2010) suggest that social media had increasingly become an important source of information for travelers as they search for information on line before making their travel purchase decision. Travel reviews are used during travel idea generation stage as well as during final purchase decision. Most review readers perceived travel reviews help them in learning about travel products and destinations (such as accommodations or transportation), evaluating alternatives, and avoiding undesirable places (Gretzel & Yoo, 2008) . In support of Xiang and Gretzel (2010) ; Callarisa, García, Cardiff, and Roshchina (2012) also report that online reviews in social network affected consumer travel decision. Furthermore, they are considered more credible than other means of marketing communication.
Large amount of travel and accommodation information available onine and widely used by travel consumers provide research opportunity for hospitality industry and academic community. One area where analysis of online information is useful is in hotel industry. According to Zhou, Ye, Pearce, and Wu (2014) , online reviews could be used in hotel satisfaction studies to identify and rate aspects (attributes) of hotels that drive consumer satisfaction. Zhou et al. (2014) propose that internet-based hotel review offer efficient and data-rich alternative to survey based methods, which have some potential issues related to data collections such as biases, incomplete data, and expensive data collection process. In fact, the use of online consumer reviews in hospitality and travel research has become common practice in the last few years (see Table 1 for example of hospitality research involving online consumer reviews)
Even though it has full of potential to become rich source of research data, analysis of online WOM, such as travel reviews, can be challenging due to enormous quantity of unstructured consumer information. To deal with this, text mining technique can be used , as it is able to process large amount of data effectively to provide insights from text based e-WOM communication (Tang & Guo, 2013) . Tang and Guo (2013) suggest that Information Extraction, a function in text mining could be used to identify important market terms and themes such as brand names and product features from online forums and social media. Netzer, Feldman, Goldenberg, and Fresko (2012) mentioned several past studies that applied text mining on product reviews, for instance to estimate consumer preferences, to reveal market structures and to predict firms' stock performances.. Thus, the aim of this research is twofold. First, to explore the viability of online hotel review as source of valid data regarding hotel attributes whereby the author would examine reviews of five star hotel reviews in two different locations from a travel review website and then identify hotel attributes from the reviews using text mining methodology. Since this study is exploratory in nature, the author would compare the results with hotel attributes identified in past studies. In this regards, evaluation regarding similarity or differences between this study and past studies (that applied survey/ in-depth interview) can be made to prove the validity of attributes gained from text mining application. Second, the author would like to explore the viability of using attributes generated from text mining hotel reviews to construct positioning map of hotels from both cities via correspondence analysis. The author argues that positioning map generated through input from text mining of reviews can accurately reflect consumer perception, thus providing hotels with insights regarding their position relative to competitors.
Literature review

On-line word of mouth communication and hotel marketing
Online Word of Mouth Communication (WOM) has been reported to aid in consumer decision making and used by consumers as means to manage risk (O'Connor, 2010) . Godes and Mayzlin (2004) report that WOM is often a prominent driver of consumer behavior such as decision to adopt a new technology, or decision to watch a new TV show. Gruen, Osmonbekov and Czaplewski (2006) propose that WOM have significant impact on consumer choice and post purchase product perceptions, as well as more effective than traditional marketing tools.
The Role of user generated contents and social networks in marketing have been documented. Decker and Trusov (2010) report that user generated contents such as consumer reviews can strongly influence decision making of potential buyers who search for information online prior to purchase. Similarly, Callarisa et al. (2012) report that online reviews in social network can affect consumer travel decision as well as considered to be more credible than other means of marketing communication.
Hotel and tourism sectors are also influenced by user generated contents. Social media is increasingly becoming important source of information for travelers as they search for information online before making their travel 61 purchase decision (Gretzel & Yoo, 2008; Xiang & Gretzel, 2010) . According to Gretzel and Yoo (2008) , travel reviews are used during travel idea generation stage as well as during final purchase decision, moreover, most review readers perceive travel reviews help them to learn about travel products and destinations (e.g. accommodations), to evaluate alternatives, and to avoid undesirable places. Online travel review is also perceived as a way to reduce risk (Gretzel & Yoo, 2008) and to increase efficiency of travel planning (Hwang, Jani, & Jeong, 2013) . Travelers tend to consider consumer reviews important for accommodations decision making, and in some cases, reviews by other travelers can change a person's hotel preference (Gretzel & Yoo, 2008) . Due to the prevalence of online information search behavior amongst tourists, analysis of online consumer reviews is essential for hotels. Callarisa et.al (2012) suggest that virtual environment (such as travel review sites) can be used to help hotel management to improve existing products, to create new products and to generate new business and differentiate in the market. By analyzing consumer reviews, hotel management can be informed of areas valued by their customers, and subsequently they can fine tune their hotel's offerings to deliver exactly what customer wants.
In the past few years, there have been a number of hospitality and travel studies using online consumer reviews as their source of data, and some of them applied text mining methodology. The studies are summarized in Table 1 .
Online review can be used as alternative source of information to study hotel attributes and positioning. Past research has used this approach. For example, studies by Li, Law, Vu, Rong, and Zhao (2015) ; Li, Ye, and Law (2014) ; Xiang and Gretzel (2010) ; Xiang, Schwartz, Gerdes, and Uysal (2015) ; Zhou et al. (2014) ; Xie, Zhang, and Zhang (2014) extracted hotel attributes from reviews .
In hospitality industry, it is crucial to identify the correct set of attributes that consumers regard as relevant factor in their purchase decision making since product attributes play pivotal role in developing customers' positive affective evaluation toward the product. For instance, Han (2013) , reports that distinguishable attributes of a restaurant can help customers assign value to the product. Furthermore, the attributes can influence customers to develop favorable affective evaluation and post-purchase intentions. Past research in hotel industry finds that hotel attributes influence hotel room rate (Zhang, Ye, & Law, 2011 ), traveler's hotel selection (Jones & Chen, 2011) and guest satisfaction (Ogle, 2009) . Understanding hotel attributes would in turn help hotel managers to develop and position their hotels in the market in accordance to attributes that matter for consumers.
The author argues that online review can be good source of attributes data. Hotel reviews are normally based on actual visit experience. Zhou et al., (2014) suggest to use online review as data source since it allows consumers freedom to report anything they deem relevant to their experience. This argument is also in line with consumer decision making process. For instance, Jones and Chen (2011) propose that customers use different attributes at different stages of the choice process, and accordingly, focusing on attributes used to evaluate purchase decision (after purchase/use experience) would likely yield more accurate and realistic picture of the attributes that affect the actual decision making. Thus, following Jones and Chen's (2011) reasoning, the attributes extracted from online review would accurately reflect attributes relevant in hotel customer's purchase decision. The use of attributes mentioned in reviews can also fill some gaps in hotel attributes research. Dolnicar and Otter (2003) report that most hotel attributes studies were focused on the "before purchase" attributes, and that future studies need to focus on attributes "during" and "after stay". As for attributes from reviews, itcan be considered as attributes "after stay" since reviews are normally written after actual hotel stay.
Hotel attributes research
Research effort to study hotel attributes seemed to be very extensive during decades between 1980s and early 2000s. Dolnicar and Otter (2003) Ogle (2009) who used email-based qualitative questionnaire sent to 29 General Managers of deluxe hotels in Asia Pacific area, asking a series of question, one of which was about General Managers' perception of primary criteria used by business guests to evaluate the guests' stay. Jones and Chen (2011) conducted an experiment involving 53 subjects which simulated a real search and selection of hotels in Las Vegas area for a given travel date for four nights, for a number of travelers, with a given amount of travel budget.
More recent study about hotel attributes focused on online review. O' Connor (2013) employed content analysis on five most recent comments in TA website about 100 hotels in London. He identified important issues/ attributes that serve as most common causes of satisfaction and dissatisfaction among reviewers based on most frequent words in the review. The attributes identified in the four aforementioned studies are displayed in Table 2 . Understanding which hotel attributes that matter for customers is important for hotel management so they can make optimal hotel development decision (Dolnicar & Otter, 2003) .
Hotel attributes is important part of hotel selection criteria. Hotel attributes are important factors that might influence hotel room rate (Zhang, Ye, & Law, 2011) , hotel selection (Jones & Chen, 2011) and guest satisfaction (Ogle 2009 ). Studies have found relationship between customer satisfaction and service quality, which include staff services quality and facilities . Past research about satisfaction and service quality suggest that hotel consumers form satisfaction evaluation based on their evaluation of attributes associated with the hotel (e.g. whether consumer's expectation of a certain attribute is fulfilled or not); and these attributes may be key factor that affect consumer's decision for future repurchase . Dolnicar and Otter (2003) classify hotel attributes research into three streams: (1) research focused on relevant hotel attributes prior to booking, (2) research focused on relevant attributes during the stay at hotel, and (3) research focused on relevant attributes after the hotel experience. In their review, Dolnicar and Otter (2003) report that a majority of past studies were focused on the first two streams, while the third stream is still lacking in number. Amongst the studies focused on after visit experience (carried out by means of survey), it is found that staff/service qualities (e.g. related to staff friendliness, helpfulness, responsiveness), room quality (cleanliness, temperature control, quietness), value (e.g. room and food/beverages value for money, convenient location, brand), business facilities/services (e.g. meeting rooms, secretarial services), general amenities (e.g. room service, laundry, etc), and security were amongst the top attributes .
Methods
Scope of study
This study focuses on top ten five-star hotels in Jakarta, complemented with top five fivestar hotels in Singapore (based on rankings in TripAdvisor website). The author is interested to limit the scope of study to a sample of fivestar hotels located in Jakarta and complemented with a sample of hotels from Singapore to check external validity. The author intends to focus on five star hotels in Jakarta (as main sample) and Singapore (as additional sample to check external validity) because study that focuses on this type of hotel in the aforementioned cities in South East Asia is relatively scarce. The author argues that study on hotel attributes focused on five-star segment of hotel industry would be important as five-star hotels mostly cater the high-end corporate market and the wealthy tourism market (since these markets are most likely the only markets that can afford premium rate offered in five-star hotels). This market, although relatively small, represents lucrative market. In this kind of market, the way hotel attributes are designed and executed may be much more critical to satisfy the consumers.
Jakarta and Singapore were selected as the focus of study since both are business cities as well as the center of each respective country's government. In addition, both cities also offer some tourist attractions or serve as gateway to other tourism destinations, thus having potential to attract business travelers as well as leisure travelers. According to Statistics Indonesia, in 2014 Jakarta was visited by 2.3 million foreigners that came mostly from Malaysia, China, Japan, South Korea and USA (Pariwisata DKI Jakarta, 2015a) . Meanwhile, during the same period, Singapore was visited by 15 million foreign visitors that mostly came from Asia, Americas and Europe (Singapore Tourism Board, 2015a .
Research on five-star hotels in Jakarta is also warranted because five-star hotels tend to be more preferred by foreign visitors to Indonesia. According to Statistics Indonesia (Pariwisata DKI Jakarta, 2015b), five-star hotels in Jakarta experience occupancy rate that varies between 50 and 60 percent during period of June and July each year, with ratio of foreign to domestic guests around 0.82 (approximately 8 foreign guests per 10 domestic guests), which is significantly higher incidence that that occurred in other classes of hotel (which varies between 0.02 in one-star hotel to 0.35 in four-star hotel). This indicates that five-star hotel is more preferred by foreign guests. Thus understanding which attributes are considered salient is imperative for five star hotels in Jakarta to attract its clientele, which consist of foreign visitors as well as wealthy Indonesia travelers.
Data collection and analysis methods
This study applies text mining method to analyze user-generated review from online review website. Netzer, Feldman, Goldenberg, and Fresko (2012) suggest that "text mining refers to the process of extracting useful, meaningful, and nontrivial information from unstructured text". Text mining, which originated in computer science literature, has been used in marketing applications, for instance to study consumer preferences from product reviews, estimate demand for hotels and understanding market structure based on product attributes mentioned in reviews (Netzer et al., 2012) .
Text mining process can be summed into of two phases, namely (1) Preprocessing and integration of unstructured data, and (2) Statistical analysis of the preprocessed data to extract content from the text (Francis & Flynn, 2010) .
This study consists of several phases, namely data collection, preprocessing, content extraction and data analysis (attribute extraction and position map construction). The first phase involved getting the raw text data from the review website. In this study, the author focused on top ten five-star hotels in Jakarta according to TripAdvisor (TA) website as of June 2013. Random samples were taken from each of the ten five-star hotels with help of Research Randomizer (Urbaniak & Plous, 2013) , an online random number generator software. The number of sample size taken from each hotel varies according to its population (i.e. number of total reviews in a particular hotel). Sample size was calculated using online sample size calculator published by Australia National Statistical Service ("Sample size calculator," n.d.). The sample size was taken by considering confidence level and standard error desired. In this study, the author used 95% confidence level and desired standard error of 0.05. Table  3 describes the five-star hotels (using their initials) and number of reviews sampled from the review website. In total, 662 reviews were included in Jakarta sample and 500 reviews in Singapore sample.
In order to establish external validity, (i.e., to demonstrate that text mining works in other location/data), second sample is needed. Thus, the author gathered sample of 500 reviews from top five hotels in Singapore, which would be analyzed in a similar manner as the Jakarta sample. However, due to time constraint, the author had to resort to convenience sampling of the reviews whereby 100 most recent reviews (at the time of data collection) from each of the top five hotels (according to TA during the time of data collection) were taken. The author decided to use arbitrary figure of 100 reviews per hotel after comparing with the sample size figures generated by online sample size calculator published by Australia National Statistical Service. Using the same criteria as used in Jakarta sample (confidence level of 95% and standard error of 0.05), on average the sample size calculator prescribed sample size under 100 reviews per hotel. Thus, the author rounded the sample size upwards to 100 reviews per hotel. Selection of Singapore for comparison is due to a relative similarity between Jakarta and Singapore in terms of both being business cities located in South East Asia. The relatively close distance between Singapore and Jakarta also affects travel behavior of visitors, particularly those on business trips. Some travelers would tend to visit Jakarta and Singapore on the same business trip and the author argue that this might bring more similarity of perceived attributes between five star hotels located in both cities. The result from both samples would be compared to see whether common attributes can be found from both samples.
Reviews selected were limited only to reviews in English. Each review was put into separate text files and given unique identification code that allows identifying the hotel to which (Feinerer, 2008) . Some software such as GATE (General Architecture for Text Engineering), and KH Coder are reported to be able to handle texts written in non English languages such as Spanish, Chinese, Arabic, and Japanese ("Top 20 Free Software for Text Analysis, Text Mining, Text Analytics," n.d.). In R software (R Core Team, 2013) tm package (Feinerer & Hornik, 2013) , by default handles English using Porter's stemmer algorithm. But according to Feinerer (2008) , other languages such as German or Russian can also be used with some modifications in the software and package's syntax and settings, which may be cumbersome for R users with less experience and technical inclination.
After collecting the reviews, the next step was preprocessing the texts. The author followed guidelines from Zhao (2012) which included the following steps: building corpus from the collected text, removing undesirable characters (e.g. whitespace, punctuations, stopwords, numbers, etc) , changing all words into lowercase format and building term-document matrix. Preprocessing and subsequent process of data analysis was carried out using "tm: Text Mining Package" (Feinerer & Hornik, 2013) in R statistical software version 3.01 (R Core Team, 2013) The content extraction phase was conducted on the aggregate data. In this study, the author analyzed data using count-based evaluation, which identifies terms with highest frequency of occurrence. According to Feinerer (2008) , words with highest occurrence frequencies in a text are deemed important. This kind of analysis, although simple, is commonly used in text mining and has advantage of being easy to interpret and computationally inexpensive (Feinerer, 2008) .
The reviews from both sample sets were processed separately using tm package (Feinerer & Hornik, 2013) in R statistical software (R Core Team, 2013) . After preprocessing (changing all words to lower case, removing white spaces, removing punctuation, numbers and stop-words), separate Term-Document Matrix (TDM) for each sample was constructed. The TDMs for both samples were calculated using TF-IDF (term frequency-inverse document frequency). TF-IDF is a means of normalizing term frequency data by taking into account the number of documents in which the term appears. TF-IDF is a popular weighting scheme used in text mining since it reduces the impact of irrelevant terms and highlights discriminative terms (Feinerer, 2008) . Since each review has different length, a lengthy review would probably contain more of a certain term than a shorter review, consequently if a certain term got high raw frequency, there was a possibility that the high frequency came from a few lengthy reviews that repeatedly mentioned the term, not from many reviews. Therefore the author suggest that calculating frequency of occurrence using TF-IDF may be more appropriate as it would adjust the term frequency by taking into account the document length.
Data processing resulted in a list of terms. Word Cloud in Figure 1 and Figure 2 display the terms found in review data for Jakarta and Singapore samples respectively. Please note that the words contained in Figure 1 and Figure  2 are stemmed words. In text mining, stemming is the process of removing word suffixes to retrieve their radicals; for words in English, stemming removes common morphological and inflectional endings (Feinerer, 2008) . Stemming is used so that words having different morphological and inflectional endings that belong to the same root are not counted as different words.
The terms contained in Word Cloud still needs to be further filtered to highlight hotel attributes. Judging from their part of speech, attributes highlighted in past literature seems to be comprised of nouns. Thus, the next step involve identifying the part of speech that each word on the list of terms from text mining belong and then focus only on nouns, since they are more likely represent hotel attributes.
In order to do this process, the author first conducted stem completion using tm package (Feinerer & Hornik, 2013) in R version 3.01 (R Core Team, 2013) , and then input the words into POS (part of speech) tagger provided online by University of Copenhagen's Center for Sprogteknologi to identify the part of speech, and then using the results to build list of most frequently occurring nouns in each data set. Once the part of speech had been identified, adjectives and other words such as proper nouns are excluded from the analysis, since those terms are less likely represent hotel attribute. The author first classified the terms using POS (part of speech) tagger ("CST's online tools," n.d.),which is available online. After the classification, the author deleted terms other than nouns, including proper nouns (nouns that refer to names of specific people, places, organizations, and sometimes things). To make sure accuracy of categorization results, the author then rechecked each words with English dictionary from Merriam-Webster online dictionary (http://www.merriam-webster.com/). Table  4 displays the 25 most frequently mentioned nouns from the review data.
Results and Discussion
The author applied word cloud using packages in R software (R Core Team, 2013) to visualize terms occurring in the reviews (see Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). Word cloud offers fast and practical method to data mine and synthesize large amount of data to yield key and significant themes (Huynh & Wilson, 2014) . Viégas and Wattenberg (2008) suggest that word cloud evolved from tag-cloud, a technique that saw wider use in 2001 by Fortune magazine when they mapped 500 largest corporations in the world in circular masses of text whereby each cloud representing companies in a particular country. Viegas and Wattenberg (2008) adds that subsequently, tagclouds were used in various social media as a way to display popular tags or topics used by social media users; subsequently, this technique (which is now called "word cloud") was then found its way to academic articles and books. In business research, word cloud was also used, for instance in studies related to business intelligence (e.g. Ishikiriyama, Miro, & Gomes, 2015; Moro, Cortez, & Rita, 2015) .
From the word cloud in Figure 1 and Figure  2 , it could be seen that the reviews contain different kinds of words, such as nouns (e.g. hotel, room, service) and adjectives (e.g. good, great) with words denoting location (e.g. Jakarta and Singapore). In word clouds, terms with higher term frequency, appear larger in the word cloud. Note however that terms appearing in the word cloud are terms that are still in its stemmed form. To have a clearer sense of the terms appearing in the reviews, the stemmed words were returned back to its original form using tm package's stem completion procedure. The results are displayed in Table 4 . As could be seen from Table 4 , location, staff, service, restaurant and food are five most frequently mentioned attributes in fivestar hotels in Jakarta data set, while service, staff, location, view and room are the five most frequently mentioned attributes in Singapore data set. Apparently, terms mentioned by reviewers of Singapore and Jakarta FiveStar hotels are mostly similar, although with different rank. However, the two sets of sample seem to agree on top two terms, which were service and staff, respectively.
In terms of external validity, it seems that attributes identified in this study concurred with attributes that were reported on past studies that also used user-generated review (see Table  5 ). Studies by Li et al. (2015) and Xiang et al. (2015) reported similar set of attributes such as service, staff, room, location, etc. According to Xiang et al. (2015) , these terms can be classified into several groups, namely: (1) core product (example in this study:. "room","bed", and "bathroom"); (2) hotel amenities (example in this study: "restaurant", "pool",etc); (3) hotel attributes (example in this study: "location", "convenience", etc); (4) hotel staff-related descriptors (example in this study: "staff"); (5) hotel service encounters (example in this study: "check-in", "shopping", etc), and ; (6) evaluation of experience (note: example from this study not included in top 25 most frequent words). It apparent from Table 4 that the top 10 terms in this were centered around the first three categories (core product, hotel amenities and attributes) proposed by Xiang et al.(2015) . Study by Xiang et al. (2015) focused on hotels located in US, while Li et al. (2015) focused Result from studies conducted using user generated reviews in Table 5 could also be compared to studies conducted using survey and other conventional data collection method shown in Table 2 . Despite of some differences in exact terms used in each study, some similarities of terms can be seen. For example, Dolnicar and Otter (2003) reported convenient location, service quality, friendliness of staffs, and price as some of the important hotel attributes. Similarly, O'Connor (2013) found that room, breakfast, staff, location, bed and shower as some of the most frequently mentioned attributes. Meanwhile, location and service were also (2009) study. Apparently, location, service, room, staffs, and various hotel facilities such as gym and swimming pools are consistently reported from study to study. It seems that these factors may be critical factors that hotel managers need to pay close attention to, since these factors consistently appear in studies that conducted before purchase, during purchase and after purchase phase as highlighted by Dolnicar and Otter (2003) and Jones and Chen (2011) .
Positioning of Five Stars Hotels using Correspondence Analysis
Once the attribute set had been derived from most frequently mentioned terms, the next step was performing correspondence analysis to analyze association between hotels and attributes. Correspondence analysis was conducted using FactoMineR package (Husson, Josse, Le, & Mazet, 2014) in R statistical software version 3.01 ( R Core Team, 2013) . Input data for Correspondence Analysis were derived from raw term frequency of each hotel in both Jakarta and Singapore samples (analyses were run separately). The author used terms that were most frequently mentioned and developed contingency table as input data for correspondence analysis in FactoMineR (Husson et al., 2014) . For Jakarta sample, the raw term frequency was rescaled to account for disproportionate number of reviews for each hotel. This step follows suggestion from Kudlats, Money, and Hair (2014) , who propose that rescaling is required since disproportionate number of reviews for each hotel would cause disproportionate mentions of attributes, which in turn might cause correspondence analysis result to be skewed toward hotels with more reviews. However, the same treatment was not carried out for the Singapore sample since there is already same number of reviews for each hotel. After rescaling the frequency of terms, correspondence analysis (CA) was carried out.
Once CA solution was obtained, the author checked the presence of outlier. According to Bendixen (1996) , outliers could be found by examining rows and columns that have both high absolute coordinate values (more than +/-1) and high contributions. There were outliers in both sample ("lobbies" in Jakarta sample and "butler" in Singapore sample). Presence of outlier could dominate the interpretation toward one or more of the axes and cause the remaining row and column points tightly clustered together and difficult to interpret. Thus, outlier terms were removed, and another CA was carried out without the offending terms. CA factor map of Jakarta sample is displayed in Figure 3 with corresponding output tables presented in Table 6 through Table 8 , while the CA factor map of Singapore sample is displayed in Figure 4 with corresponding output tables presented in Table 9 through Table 11.F  rom Table 6 and Table 9 , total square root of inertia for Jakarta and Singapore samples were 0.365 and 0.336 respectively. Thus, it could be concluded that in Jakarta and Singapore samples, CA results indicate significant association between rows and columns, since square root of inertia exceed 0.2 (Bendixen, 1996) . After confirming significant row and column association, the second step is to determine the appropriate number of dimensions. Bendixen (1996) suggest the appropriate number of dimensions could be determined by examining the percent of inertia accounted for by each dimension, and then compare those ratios with expected ratio that would occur if the data were purely random without significant row-column dependencies (for details see Bendixen, 1996) . Following Bendixen's suggestion, in Jakarta sample, there are three dimensions that can be analyzed, but the author decided to take the first two dimensions since they account for most variance (both account for 60.11 percent variance). In Singapore sample, dimension 1 and 2 also account for most of the variance (76.72 percent), thus in Singapore sample dimension 1 and 2 will also be selected for analysis. As can be seen in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , the hotels were mapped near attributes associated with them. The closer a hotel to attributes, the more they are associated. However, the resulting CA output still needed to be refined to yield more meaningful interpretation. To get meaningful interpretation, there are several steps that needed to be carried out (Kudlats et al.,2014) . First, checking how well the row and column points are well represented ASEAN MARKETING JOURNAL December 2015 -Vol.VII -No. 2 -58-80 73 in the two dimensional map using total Cos 2 value for row and column points. Second, interpreting the dimensions by examining the row points that contribute significantly to that dimension. This was carried out by inspecting the contribution of each (row or column) element and check if the contribution exceeded the level of contribution that can be expected if there were random distribution of row (or column) elements over the axes (Bendixen, 1996) . Third, interpreting the meaning of association between hotels and dimensions. The association was examined based on quality of representation indicators (Cos 2 values) for column points (Table 8 and  Table 11 for Jakarta and Singapore samples, respectively). If a particular hotel receive higher Cos 2 value on a certain Dimension, then the hotel tend to be associated with the Dimension. For instance, in Jakarta sample, Greenacre (2007) recommended that correspondence map should be interpreted starting from the horizontal axis then move toward vertical axis. Positions of hotels in the map indicate their relationship to each other as well as the association of hotels relative to the significant terms/attributes (cf. Kudlats et al., 2014) . Table 12 and Table 13 displays summary of significant terms on Dimension 1 and Dimension 2 for Jakarta and Singapore sample respectively, while Figure 5 and 6 display the final correspondence map that depict only significant attributes and hotels. In subsequent paragraphs, these graphs and figures will be analyzed in more detail.
Interpretation of the Correspondence Map
The majority of hotels in Jakarta and Singapore samples belongs to international chain of hotels. In Jakarta sample, only D that does not seem to be affiliated to any hotel chain (domestic or international). Some hotels in Jakarta and Singapore are part of same international hotel chains. For instance, FS (Jakarta) and FSS (Singapore) are part of same international chain. Similarly, RCPP, RCMK (Jakarta) and RCM in are also affiliated. The same is also true for SL (Jakarta) and SHLA (Singapore).
From Figure 5 , GH plots closer to left side of Dimension 1 (Mall, Shopping, and Gym), than to Lounge, Security and Price. The same observation can be applied of RCPP. Both are also closer to lower side of Dimension 2 (Mall, Lounge, Security, and Club) than to upper side of Dimension 2 (Staff, Restaurant, Price, Bar, and Shower). It appears that the two hotels were perceived to be closer to shopping centers. The association is confirmed as the two hotels are actually located near major shopping centers in Central Jakarta area. For five star hotels in Jakarta it seems that customers regard placement in strategic location, and situated close to malls/shopping areas as important features , this is evident from remarks in reviews about GH:
"The main reason for me choosing this hotel is the location, considering the bad traffic in Jakarta, this hotel is above PI mall, 2 minutes walking to the big GI shopping mall, where lots of good shops and places to eat." (GH Guest) Importance of location in hotel industry was highlighted by Zhang et al., (2011) who found that location convenience and room quality were predictors of hotel room price in midscale and luxury hotels. They found that the more desirable the location, the higher the room rate that a particular hotel can charge. The finding in this study confirms with previous findings related to the importance of location in hotel industry as one of the attributes consumers consider.
KRT was the only hotel on the top left quadrant. It is closer to the left side of Dimension 1 (Mall, Shopping, and Gym), and upper side of Dimension 2 (Staff, Restaurant, Price, Bar, and Shower). KRT is also located near shopping mall, thus confirming the depicted association in perceptual map. It seems that closeness to shopping malls is a differentiating factor that separated KRT with FS, MO, D and ML. The latter group of hotels are closer to the right side of Dimension 1 (lounge, security and price) while similarly associated with upper side of Dimension 2 (Staff, Restaurant, Price, Bar and Shower).
Besides being somewhat associated to "lounge, security and price" attributes, FS, MO, D and ML are also closely associated with amenities such as restaurant, bar, shower, and to the term "price", Apparently, the guests have made notable mentions of restaurants, bars and lounge in these hotels.
"...The restaurants are among the best in Jakarta... (ML Guest) "…The French restaurant and Chinese restaurant are wonderful… (MO Guest) It is interesting to note that even though the four hotels are associated with "price", when we examine the reviews individually, some refer the hotel to offer value for money in spite of being expensive, but there are some who referred to paying price above perceived value. For instance different guests from the same hotel expressed:
" 
." (FS Guest)
It is not possible to gauge whether there are more people that perceive the hotel were overpriced or justly priced with the current method. Complementary method such as opinion mining and sentiment analysis can be applied to capture sentiment from the reviews. Opinion mining and sentiment analysis focus on detecting polarity and recognize emotion (Cambria, Schuller, Xia, & Havasi, 2013 ). An example of study employing this method is study by Mostafa (2013) , which analyzed sentiment polarity of more than 3500 social media tweets expressing attitudes towards sixteen global brands. However, Mostafa (2013) also noted that sentiment polarity analysis might need to be complemented with sentiment topic recognition (STR) in order to reveal the underlying reason behind forming such opinions. In the current research, due to time and scope limitation, the author did not apply any of the aforementioned methods and only limited the use of text mining methodology to identify attributes and generate positioning maps.
The fourth cluster consists of RCMK, SL, and JWM. The three hotels are similar to GH and RCPP in terms of association with shopping malls (the hotels aere relatively close to shopping malls, although require more travel efforts than GH and RCMK). Nevertheless, the differentiating attribute of the fourth cluster is in terms of mention about security. The three hotels in this cluster are more associated with security. Some of the comments regarding security are as follows:
"Security is very thorough -both on the driveway, at the front door, and apparently at certain times of day…" (RCMK Customer) "We arrived at the entrance to the SL and were initially stunned at the amount of security that is felt necessary to protect staff and guests…" (SL Customer) In the Singapore sample, RCM and PPS are associated with left side of Dimension 1 (View, Club, Convenience, and Location) and bottom side of Dimension 2 (Bar, Club, Service, and View). RFLS, is positioned on the bottom right quadrant, being closely associated with bar and service. FSS is associated closely with pool, hotel and service. SHLA is associated with location, convenience and spa. It is apparent from Figure 6 that the top five hotels in Singapore are relatively close to each other despite of being positioned in different quadrants. These hotels are differentiated along the combination of key attributes such as being in convenient location, offering good view, having distinctive clubs, pool, or spa, or offering great service. However, out of the five hotels depicted in the positioning map, RFLS conspicuously stands in one key distinguishing attribute, which is being the only hotel positioned the closest to "bar". Upon further examination of the hotel, it turns out that the hotel has several bars; one of them is a famous tourist destination in Singapore that many reviewers recommend to visit.
When we compare some of the hotels that belong to similar chain in Indonesia and Singapore, there is similarity between RCPP and RCM (both belong to same international hotel chain), in terms of its association with dimensions concerning bar, club and location. Figure 4 , SL and SHLA are also appear to share some similarity, for instance, in both locations they are closely associated with restaurant, location and pool. One notable difference in positioning map of hotels in Jakarta and Singapore is in the absence of "security" term in Singapore positioning map. In Singapore sample, the reviewers might not write security as a notable attribute in the hotels that were sampled, perhaps because Singapore is perceived as one of the safest cities in the world. On the other hand, in Jakarta, the tight security measures in some of the hotels are noticed by the reviewers. This is perhaps due to past terrorist attacks and the generally less positive perception of the city's safety level.
Managerial Implications
This study confirmed other studies that have attempted to use text mining methodology to gather information regarding business entities.
In this study, the author managed to identify attributes most frequently mentioned in hotel reviews and describe how the attributes are associated with the hotels under review. Thus, the author would like to make a few suggestions to hotel managers.
First, hotel managers need to apply text mining methodology in their business intelligence activities to monitor consumer perception and subsequently use the information to adjust the marketing mix to reach and maintain desired position in the hotel market. The pervasiveness of travel review forums and review sites present opportunities for hotel managers to gauge consumer perception and find out what relevant attributes they consider important.
Second, paying attention to elements such as location, staff and service that were mentioned the most in the reviews. For fivestar hotel segment that primarily caters high end corporate/business travelers and upscale tourist market, consumers would likely demand convenience and top-notch service that reflect the premium price they pay. Failure to provide that could mean losing customers as some of the guests in the review has mentioned their intention not to return. This study found that similar set of attributes was evident in Jakarta and Singapore. These attributes were also similar to past studies on hotels in US cities, Hong Kong, Bangkok, and Sydney. This fact indicates that five-star hotel market seems to be relatively similar. This is probably due to similar profile of travelers that frequent five-star hotels (i.e. in Jakarta, based on data from Statistics Indonesia, foreign visitors seem to prefer five star hotels, and looking at the demographic makeup of foreign visitors to Jakarta and Singapore from their respective authorities, it seems that both cities were visited by people from Asia-Pacific, Europe and Americas). These people were likely to be frequent travelers who travel around the world, thus these kinds of travelers would probably have a similar frame of reference as to what five-star hotel everywhere ought to offer. Thus hotel managers (particularly those from international hotel chains) need to maintain strong focus on these attributes, since these attributes could serve as hygiene factor that might make or break their business.
Conclusion
This study applied text mining to uncover attributes used by hotel customers in Jakarta and Singapore to evaluate their post purchase experience with hotels. In addition, this study also applied correspondence analysis to create positioning map of the hotels from Jakarta sample based on attributes derived from hotel reviews using text mining method.
The attributes identified from terms mentioned in reviews turned out to resemble attributes mentioned in past hotel attribute research. Dolnicar and Otter (2003) noted that most hotel attributes used in past hotel attribute studies were used in studies conducted at prepurchase stage. This study, on the other hand was based on post purchase data (online hotel reviews by customers whot had stayed in the hotels). The attributes identified from this study turned out to be overlapping with attributes reported in Dolnicar and Otter's literature review.
This study also demonstrated that attributes distilled from online review via text mining could be used to create a relatively accurate two dimensional positioning map. The association between attributes and hotels as depicted on the map could be confirmed with the actual condition (e.g. by cross checking with actual words mentioned in the reviews as well as with facts pertaining to the hotels). For instance, some hotels that were associated with shopping malls in the two dimensional map were actually located near shopping malls. This is verifiable by looking at Jakarta City map as well as cross checking with the individual reviews content.
However, this study exhibited some limitations. First, two dimensional map produced on Jakarta sample could only account for 60.1 percent of data variation, while the Singapore sample, though slightly better, could only account for 76.72%. In addition, only a few terms (attributes) and hotels demonstrated quality of representation above minimum criteria of 0.5 as suggested by Kudlats et al. (2014) . With this limitation, caution needs to be paid when interpreting the two-dimensional map solution.
Another limitation of this study is that this study did not analyze the sentiments of the statements. Thus, one cannot make conclusion about the performance of each hotel in terms of each attribute. The correspondence map only displayed association between hotels and attributes based on the number of mentions about the attributes, not based on positivity or negativity of the attributes. Further research also could be directed into analyzing sentiments from the reviews to see how each hotel fare in terms of the attributes used in the review. In addition, future research can also attempt to use review data to predict consumer hotel preference or identify other hotels that consumer normally consider when they think of a certain brand (i.e. brands of hotels in consideration set) as demonstrated by Netzer et al. (2013) in sedan car and diabetes drug market.
